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All Provider Types
Important Revalidation Notice

Important Revalidation Notice
The federal regulation 42 CFR 455.414 requires providers to
revalidate their enrollment with the New York State Medicaid
Program. Providers have already received individual written
reminders to revalidate, although some providers have not done
so. The deadline for submission of revalidation packages was
September 25, 2016.
Effective for eMedNY claims processing starting October
27, 2016, all claims from non-revalidating billing providers
will be pended until the provider’s revalidation package is
received. To avoid interruption of claims payment,
providers must revalidate immediately.
Contact Details:

1-800-343-9000

To revalidate:

emednyalert@csra.com

1. Visit the Provider Enrollment page at
www.emedny.org/revalidation, locate your
enrollment form and additional required
documentation, and determine whether an
enrollment fee is required. There is a slide
presentation, step-by-step processes, and an FAQ
section. These resources provide important
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information on the revalidation process.
2. Complete and mail the appropriate form(s) with all
required documentation to the address provided.
Keep a copy of the forms and documentation.
Next steps:
1. Allow 2 to 3 weeks for the receipt and
processing of the revalidation packet by
eMedNY. Once your completed revalidation is
received and processed, all claims that have been
held due to missing or late revalidation will be
released for processing during that cycle.
2. If more than 3 weeks have passed since sending
the revalidation to eMedNY, please contact
providerenrollment@health.ny.gov with the
subject “FINAL REVALIDATION NOTICE” and
provide all pertinent information regarding your
submission, such as the date you sent it, and the
address you sent it to so that we can research it.
3. The remittance message for these pended claims
is: Health Claim Status Code: 46 INTERNAL
REVIEW/AUDIT
If you have additional questions about revalidation, please
contact us at providerenrollment@health.ny.gov with the subject
“FINAL REVALIDATION NOTICE”, or call our eMedNY
Call Center at 800-343-9000 Option 2.
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If you are having problems viewing content within this newsletter, please email emednyalert@csra.com for further assistance.
The Department has attempted to ensure that the information contained in these notifications is as accurate as possible. However, no e-mail transmittals or materials
provided are intended to constitute legal or medical advice.
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